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City Hall Lobby ADA Compliance/Customer Service Remodel Progress
Phase I (Construction) of this ADA compliance project is just about complete. Construction crews
are expected to wrap up next week with the final punch list before coming back to begin Phase II
(Furniture and Finishes) in late September. Carpet, tile work and ceiling tile has been installed in the
Lobby area this week. ADA compliance upgrades have been completed in the Lobby bathrooms and
tile work is being finished. This project also includes interior painting of the building; the painters
are making significant progress and are finishing the 2nd and 3rd floors this week and next.
A deep clean of the Lobby construction area will be performed this weekend as all construction
materials will be removed and the Lobby will reopen for access (PD Lobby is open to the public)
upon completion of Phase I. The Permit Center continues to be temporarily relocated to the 3rd
Floor of City Hall until the completion of Phase II (Furniture and Finishes). Phase II is expected to
begin in mid- to late September and there will be a short pause between phases as materials are
fabricated and furniture is delivered and installed.
Information regarding interim Permit Center accommodations are available on the City’s website.
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Public Works Updates
Street Pavement Website
In an effort to improve information about the City’s pavement program and projects in the coming
years, the City is launching the new Belmont Pavement Website. This site will be a location where
you’ll be able get information about all things related to pavement in one convenient location. We
look forward to keeping the community informed about our work as we improve the City’s aging
infrastructure! A few FAQs found on the site are:
Q: How does the City determine which streets to schedule for preventive maintenance work?
A: A computerized pavement management system is used to store the condition data of all roads.
This system, known as StreetSaver, was developed by the Metropolitan Transportation Commission
(MTC) and is helping Bay Area cities and counties. The system utilizes a computer model, which
predicts the proper time to perform preventive maintenance work. To keep the system up to date,
the City periodically surveys the condition of the City streets to determine the condition of the
pavement and updates the condition data of all roads which are maintained in the model on regular
bases. StreetSaver utilizes a model, which predicts the proper time to perform preventive
maintenance work. The most cost-effective pavement maintenance application is selected based
on the amount of funding available each year and street need.
Q: When will my street be resurfaced? Is my road going to be paved soon?
A: In order to maximize the dollars available to preserve its entire network of pavement in the best
condition, the City relies on its pavement management system (StreetSaver) to preliminarily select
candidate streets for further evaluation. Unfortunately, not all streets will be treated with the
annual available funds. However, with the passage of Measure I, the City drafted a 5-year pavement
program, which is the first part of the 30-year tax measure. This enabled us to evaluate all City
streets. Streets not found on the initial draft list will be considered in the next cycle of the pavement
program. Please note that maintenance of streets is tentatively scheduled to accommodate
planning and design purposes, which may include utility coordination, inspection of drainage issues,
addition of sidewalks, addition of bicycle and pedestrian pathways, etc.
More FAQs and information visit: www.belmont.gov/BelmontPavement
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Projects
2018 Slurry Seal Project – Measure I
Construction began August 3rd. Major dig out and slurry work
was completed on Thurs. 8/23. Damaged slurry was also
repaired on various streets. Striping on newly slurried streets is
in progress. Monument lids will also be adjusted to grade
September 4-5. There may be minor closures on various streets
for touch up striping work. Flaggers will be onsite to maintain
traffic flow.
The City sent out notifications to affected residents very early this
summer about the construction work. In addition, the contractor
has sent out door hangers as the scheduled work approaches. No
parking signs are also posted 24-48 hours prior to the work and
should be the most up to
date. Public Works does
post notifications on our
project page and social media outlets as soon as we can,
especially if there are any delays or changes.
We kindly remind residents, neighbors, and all passer byers to
drive around any wet slurry and striping before it has a chance
to cure to avoid diminishing the value of the slurry seal and tax
dollar investment.
Please contact the Belmont Police Department at 650-595-7400
immediately if any vehicles are found or driving on the wet
slurry. For any new slurry that needs repair or other concerns,
please contact the Public Works Department at 650-595-7425.

More information and updates can be found on the Project webpage:
https://www.belmont.gov/Home/Components/FacilityDirectory/FacilityDirectory/392/696
Further information on the City’s Street Improvement Program can be found here:
www.belmont.gov/BelmontPavement
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Traffic Advisories
Ralston Avenue - Ralston Avenue Sewer Rehabilitation Project Phase II:
Express Plumbing Services will continue to excavate the new proposed manhole on Ralston Avenue
at Alameda de las Pulgas (just below the intersection). The contractor will also be horizontal
directional drilling for the new sewer main on Ralston Avenue from Alameda de las Pulgas down to
Villa Avenue. This work is scheduled to take place on Tuesday, September 3, 2018 through Friday,
September 7, 2018 from 9:00 am – 3:00pm. Traffic evaluations will take place and granted working
hours will be adjusted accordingly at the City of Belmont discretion.
Francis Avenue - Belmont Sewer and Water Rehabilitation:
KJ Woods will be performing excavation for the installation of the 8-inch Sewer Main. Upon
installation of sewer main, lateral connections will follow, backfill, and manhole repair. This work is
expected to last from Tuesday, September 4, 2018 to Friday, September 7, 2018 with normal
working hours of 8:00 am – 5:00 pm. Road will be closed to through traffic, residents and emergency
vehicles will have access.
Tahoe at Ralston Avenue - Intersection Project:
Columbia Electric will be installing electrical conductors for traffic signals and drilling/installing
concrete foundations for two signal poles on Ralston Avenue. Interstate Grading and Paving will be
installing landscape on school property may take place next week, and installation of concrete for
sidewalk from Tahoe Drive to the school entrance.
El Camino Real - 1201 Shoreway Hotel:
Contractor will be excavating to transfer existing fire hydrant in front of property from MPWD 8”
water main to their 12” water main. They will also be continuing to work on the storm drain. One
lane traffic with flaggers during construction from 8:00 am – 5:00 pm.
Ralston Avenue - Retaining Wall Project:
The Ralston Retaining Wall Repair consists of constructing approximately 165 linear feet of new
retaining wall, installing new railings on top of an existing retaining wall, cleaning and waterproofing
the surface of an existing retaining wall. Hillside Drilling Inc. began construction on Monday 7/16.
They will be working behind shoulder closure starting at 7:30am until 9am when lane closure begins
on Ralston Avenue on weekdays. There are two locations along Ralston Avenue as part of this
project: (1) near Pullman Avenue and (2) between Chula Vista Drive and South Road. Ralston
Avenue: The westbound #2 lane will be closed between 8am-3:30pm with traffic control in place.
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Events
2018 California Coastal Cleanup Day – Belmont Creeks to Bay
City of Belmont is hosting its annual Belmont Creeks to Bay cleanup on Saturday, September 15,
9:00 AM to Noon.
Sign up will take place at 9:00 AM in front of City Hall (One Twin Pines Lane). Garbage and recycle
retrieval supplies will be provided but volunteers are encouraged to bring their own buckets, bags,
gloves, etc. A couple of the cleanup sites may be muddy, so bring boots or an old pair of shoes you
don’t mind getting dirty.
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Movies in the Park!
Don’t forget our upcoming Movies in the Park. Friday Nights:
September 7th – Coco
Sept 14th – A Wrinkle in Time
Throwback Thursday:
Sept 20th – Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.
See you at Twin Pines Park and bring chairs and blankets.

Twin Pines Master Plan
The Twin Pines Master Plan project seeks
your input! Go to belmont.gov/tpmpsurvey
and participate in the brief online survey.
You’ll see our community input pop up tent at
the September 7th Movie Night, too! Twin
Pines is Belmont’s jewel. Help us polish it!
More
information
is
available
at
Belmont.gov/twinpinesmp.

Barrett Park Off Leash Pilot Program Recap
At the September 5th Commission meeting, Parks & Rec Commissioners will hear a recap of the Barrett Park
Summer Off Leash Hours pilot program. It’s also opportunity for the public to share comments on this topic.
To do so, please fill out a speaker slip. This meeting will be held in the City Hall Council Chambers at 7 PM.

Twin Pines Senior & Community Center
The Twin Pines Senior and Community Center’s September calendar has something for everyone! Exercise,
games, movies, and opportunities to gather with longtime friends and meet new ones! Check out the
calendar here.

Part Time Recreation Specialist Job Opening
The Parks & Rec Department is looking for a new part time Rec Specialist. You must be a high school grad
(or equivalent) and be an enthusiastic, creative leader. See attached flyer for details.
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Teen Zone
School is back in session, so the Teen Zone is open! Stop by for games, friendship, homework hour and
delicious snacks. This is a free activity for all middle schoolers. Bring a friend and check it out!
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Community Engagement for Teens
Applications are now available online for Belmont’s Youth Advisory Committee (YAC). YAC members are
middle and high-schoolers who meet twice monthly at Barrett Community Center to discuss and implement
ways to improve our city.
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V.O.I.C.E.S. Rush Event
The City of Belmont Parks and Recreation
Department and the Belmont Library teamed
up to host the annual “V.O.I.C.E.S. Rush”
event this past week. VOICES (Volunteer,
Outreach, Involvement, Community, Events,
Services) is a prideful organization that has
been serving Belmont through community
service for over 20 years. High school teens
were invited to come to the Library to learn
more about what VOICES does, interview for
a spot to be a part of the team, and meet new
friends. We had 7 new members join the 8
existing members, to make a total of 15
members heading into our new school year term. Meetings are twice a month on Monday’s at the
Belmont Library, with one service project on a weekend per month. The first VOICES project will be
to participate in California Coastal Cleanup Day at Twin Pines Park.

Parks
General maintenance was conducted at several locations this week including Belameda and Patricia
Wharton Park as well as the Corporation Yard. At Belameda Park, a large section of shrubs was
pruned. A tree that fell was also removed. Part of this cleanup included general irrigation
adjustments and repairs. At the Corporation Yard, invasive ivy and weeds were removed from the
perimeter of several buildings
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At the Sports Complex, the perimeter of the Conference Center was pressure washed. Because of
the heavy use and frequent rentals at the Conference Center, staff pressure washes the
entranceways and stairs several times a year. Irrigation repairs were made on Marina Field. Several
sprinklers needed replacement and other were adjusted. The infield red rock can make its way into
the sprinklers, jamming the gears. The defective sprinkler heads were replaced and adjusted for
proper accuracy.
At McDougal Park, the irrigation was audited and adjustments were made for
proper coverage. Several underperforming sprinklers were replaced. Weeds
were also removed from the perimeter of the field. Weeds and grasses were
cleared from the fence lines at Barrett Community Center.
Several irrigation repairs were made in the
right of way. Along Ralston Avenue near
Cipriani Blvd., tree roots had displaced
irrigation wiring. The roots were removed
and the sprinkler valve was rewired for
functionality. In the attached photo, the root
mass in the sprinkler box is visible. At Ralston
Avenue and Old County Road, a leaking quick
coupler valve was replaced.

Community Learning Center
The children, teachers, and three parent volunteers walked to Baskin Robbins for a scoop of ice
cream. This was our end of summer field trip. Thank you to Henry’s family for sponsoring the field
trip and to our parent volunteers!
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Upcoming Events
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Community Calendars

For all Parks and Rec activities click here Parks and Recreation
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